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(+61)18585788818,(+61)52784554 - https://www.facebook.com/cafizza

A complete menu of Cafizza from Geelong West covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Cafizza:
Going by recommendation from friends we dined here one Saturday night as a group for the first time We were

all totally pleased with the friendly service, ambience and the quality of the cuisine and in particular the very
reasonable prices.We eat at many Pizza restaurants in Geelong; this one definitely has to rate in the top echelon

for service and value for money.We have no hesitation what so ever in highly recomme... read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on

the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Cafizza:
Value and venue are OK, but let down by poor and inexperienced table service (wife and I asked waitress for

plates numerous times without receiving any). The more experienced brunette on the register was very good but
overworked during our visit. Pizza although reasonably priced...and edible was bland... never has so many

toppings had so little flavour. I'd go back if family/friends arranged it, but it's not where yo... read more. A visit to
Cafizza is particularly valuable due to the comprehensive range of coffee and tea specialties, and you can look

forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. The versatile, savory Chinese cuisine has
many followers among visitors, and you can look forward to the delicious typical seafood cuisine.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

SEAFOOD

ACEITUNAS

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

PASTA

SOUP

SOUVLAKI

LAMB
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